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He cheated on her mother, left his children, moved to another country.
 
Decades later KATHERINE B. WEISSMAN journeyed to Mexico to
 
offer him love and understanding-if not for his sake, then for hers.
 

The author with 
her father, 
summer 1945. 

lIE IS SLEEPING WHE I COME 1 .1\ 

reprieve. He' always been thin, but he is 
bonier now, and very pale. I sit by the bed 
and watch him breathe. Wearing a red 
beret, covered with a roughly woven blan

et, his beaky, handsome nose more prom
inent in profile, my 92-year-old father 
resembles a ruined prince in his last hours. 
Are these his last hours' I was summoned 
here, to the house on a Mexican hillside 
where he's lived for 45 years, after he suf
fered a series ofsmall strokes. I came to say 
goodbye. But I also came to forgive him. 

What? It emerges as a squawk, this 
outraged inner voice. Forgive the man who 
left when you were 14? orgive the man 
who cheated on your moth r with the 
chic French neighbor who had been like 
a fairy godmo her to you, and then m r
ried her? Who moved so far away that he 
couldn't possibly be part of your life? 
Who didn't even have a phone put in? 
Who never remembered your birthday' 

As the accusations pile up, myoid in
dignation is fired, and the anger and pain 
are hot and raw again. It is 1959, one • 
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autumn night in the basement of our 
house: Our tall father, coat on, bending 
over, is telling my brother and me that he 
is going to stay with his mother near Chi
cago, but he will be back. For the next 
few weeks I write him desperate, loving 
letters: \Vhen are you coming home? Then 
my mother, humiliated and furious, tells 
us about the affair. Worse even than hav
ing been abandoned 
is having been lied to. 

It is clear he will never 
return. 

I didn't see him 
again for three years, 
which is a lot when 
you're a teenager. He'd 
call when he blew in 
from 1\1exico and we'd 
arrange what felt like 
assignations. I went 
guiltily, assuring my mother I 
couldn't care less. I was put
ting on an act, as adolescents 
do: Love ends; divorce hap
pens; I'm coo!. 

That, of course, was pure 
fiction. I got married at 20, 

needi.ng urgently to establish a 
happily-ever-after kingdom 
where there was no risk ofbeing 
deserted or alone. This was 
too much weight for two neo
phyte adults to sustain (even
tually, we divorced). Soon I was 
in therapy, and boom' It turned 
out that I wasn't so okay about 
my father after all. I was en
raged. If my life were a melo
drama-and it sort of was, as I 
saw it then-he would be the 
mustache-stroking, black-hatted villain. 
My role was victim: abandoned, fearful, 
d pressed, full of unrequited longings for 
a secure masculine presence, but soldier
ing on gallantly. It was the perfect story 
because it gave me extra credit for any
thing I did right while relieving me of 
blame whenever I screwed up. 

MY FArrIER IS AW,\KE. HE STARES AT 

the ceiling for a minute, then turns his 
head. His eyes arc blue, sharp; even now 
he doesn't wear glasses except for read
ing. ''I'm here," I say "Kathy," and I sit on 
the bed and take 'lis hand. It is a huge, 
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veiny old hand, thin wri t, cool verging 
on cold, and mine is a mailer version 0 

it-one of many resemblance I baven't 
acknowledged. naif in sleep, h speaks 
teoderly ofmy stepmother, how he awoke 
on.e morning nearly five year ago t find 
her dead. The usual "How dare he?" re
sponse kicks in; then I catch myself. This 
isn't a competition between the bereaved 

and the abandoned. "You 
must mlS her," I sa . 

His health has re
bounded in the last couple 

of days, neighbors tell me, but he still isn't 
wholly there. Although he knows I'm his 
daughter, it is a curiously impersonal rec
ognition. He seems to be regarding me 
from a remote place, even when he smiles 
in a boyish way and says, "You're a beauti
ful woman." 

I blush. Despite a familiar accusatory 
voice instructing me to disregard the 
compliment, it feels good to accept it. 
He left, after all, when I was just growing 
out ofbaby fat, stiJlunkissed; I had to do 
without his attentions and make myself 
forget what a nice father he had been (ex
cept when he burned my Wonder Woman 

comics, which he regarded a corrupt 
imitations of real books): mart, humor
ous, producing satirical scripts for pup
pet shows, encouraging my poetry, and 
(unlike most fifties dads) at home a lot. 
He'd quit his professorial j b, teaching 
Shake peare, i.n order to write. 

\V'hen neighbors and caretaker' in 
Mexico tell me how he corrects tbe gram
mar in letters he re eive and irritably 
criticizes peopl '5 pronunciation, I rec
ognize the literary gene that I have, ap
parentl)\ inherited. I ket b him while I'm 

there, and after I g t home I d 
a small watercolor portrai t 
and show it to a friend. "You're 
not going to appreCiate rhis," 
she says, knowing m history. 
"but you look like him." 

That same friend is the 
one who, several years ago, 
first spoke to me about for
giveness. Beaten and exuaHy 

abused by her own fa her (and 
ravaged verbally by a morher 
\vho failed to prot "cr h r), 
she had, extraordinarily, for
given both parenrs. ""But I'd be 
letting him off the hook l " I 
shouted furiou . "No,' she 
said. "You'd be letting your elf 
off the hoo . Forgivene 
doe n't m an what he did i 
okay It' for you, not him." 

Intellectually, at least, I 
could grasp the reward :1 would 
no longer define myself as an 
abused or aba doned child 
and burn myself up in u eless 
rage. But every time I thought 
of Ioing as he sugge ted, J 

began to shake with anger. ivillg is the 
root of the word, and I felt stingy I didn't 
want to allow my father one shred of the 
thing he had denied me. 

T
HE SECO 1 DAY liE IS 

well enough to get our of 
bed and have br akfast in a 
little patio Howering with 
birds-of-paradise and car

let amaryllis. He eats slowly, with 00

centration, out ofsmall dishes ofchopped 
mango, banana, yogurt, and cereal." re 
you brave?" t e asks out of nowh re, 
che\ving. r: (J TIN r l) N f; E j () 6'....' t 0 l' /1 



CuNTI," f;O FROM PAC? J Q 4 Although I'd del cd th 
"In some ways," I answer. memory from my m mal 

"But.I'm scared ofheights." his tor r f ur very cold 
"Scared of typewriters'" war. it rushes back poi

(He's quite hard ofhearing.) gnantly when I read a 
"No, heights," I say. but folder of old letters mv 

the idea of a typewriter father sa edt along wi h 
phobia is pretty funny for carbons of his replie . "I 
a writer. I'm also terrified don't think I ever 
of public speaking and stopped loving you," r 
learning to drive, and , rote to him in 1983. "I 
25 years ago I had se WclJ angry at 'au, but 
vere agoraphobia - I angry doesn't m an un
couldn't leave the housc and present, remembering his life. I prac loving." The next year I visited him in 
by myself. After my 15-year marriage tice listening without rancor, even though Mexico for the first time, and my I tters 
foundered and a boyfriend broke up with the moral universe of hi ersion of surged with affection and hop .When I 
me, I felt: I'm tbe kind ofwoman men leave. e,rents is the opposite of mine; He j the sent him my first published shor torya 
J'li be alonefore'ver, and I'm scared to deatb. hero who, rebuffed b an unloving wife, few years la er, his response wa5 immedi

Even now, so many years later, the "courageously" left home to rescue my ate, warm, and serious. 
wary 14-year-old takes up a lot of space stepmother from her own unhappy mar After that, though, we retreat d. I 
inside me. I'm good at sharing responsi riage. His fairy tale, my melodrama-it's wrote less; his letters reverted to travel
bility but reluctant to bear it alone; I'm almost amusing how we, both storytell ogues, reading lists, and accounts of his 
able to travel on my own but enormously ers, arranged events to make our elves social life. What stopped us? Enttcnched 
anxious about it. So this trip to .Mexico the good guys. defense, I guess, and for both of us, 10 
is huge for me. It means I trust myself I'm afraid I still do: While in Mexico, alty: A reconciliation would have ma e 
enough to go into the physical and emo I can't resist presenting myself as the in my mother and tepmother feel terribly 
tional wild bluc yonder. jured party to my father's friends, who, vulnerable. More important, at heart I 

I'm sure, see me as a neglectful daughter. still wanted payback-groveling, guilt, 

M
y FATI-IER IS NEAR At the same time, I'm trying to be com regrets. 1was his daughter! He owed me! 
death, and he knows it. passion a te to understand and forgive That's the 14-year-old talking. Most of 
"I almost quit," he keeps his choices even if I don't condone us, as children, view parents as exte ions 
saying (his euphemism). them. And Tm starting to admit - just ofour own need. not as frail, pas ionate 
I realize shamefully that barely- that it wasn't all his faul . Once individuals. Parents th el es are usu

it's easier to be kind now that he is I was older, why didn't I try to get my ally complicit in this ec ption, conceal
weaker: more humble, less smug. In our father back? ing grief or desire in order to reassure us. 
four days together, he sLips between past Well, actually, for a few years, I did. As \ve grO\VUP, it CU ......-7JN1.!J~1l ox ?cNPlICf. 

ave Mercy- nYour Health: It turns out that forgiveness is (literally) good for the heart. 
We used to think the expression betrayal. Both groups reacted with Charlotte vanOyen Wirvf et, PhD, people from orthern Ireland 
ofanger was healthy and ncreased blood pressure and at Hope college In Michigan: Who'd had a family member 
empowering. right up there with heart rate while actually talking When her subjects ruminated on mUrdered, physical stress dropped 
sprouts and regular exen:ise. about the event, but after an old transgression, their blood by 35 percent after participants 
That's true up to a point. OVer tlme. the lnterv ew was over, the "more pressure, heart rate. facial muscle spent a week at Stanford learning 
however. resentment "can forgMng" group recovered its tension, and skin conductance to forgive According to Frederic 
dOmina e our thoughts and create eqUilibrium qUickly, and the "less (Which measures sympathe ic LUskin, PhD. director of both 
an ongoing strain on the body," forgiving" remained in a state nervous system arousalllndicated projects and author of ForgIVe 
says psychologist Katllleen lawler of arousal longer.The self-reported stress. When they thought of for Good and Stress Free for 
Row. PhD. professor emerita health proffie of the two groups the transgression as forgiven, Good. classes consist of stress
at the University of Tennessee. Her reinfon:es the conclusion that, as however. stress markers eased management sessions. group 
researcll-1:lever1y titled "A Change Lawler-Row says, "those who have FOrgiveness, It seems. can practice n talkIng positively and 
of Heart"-suggests strongly moved further toward forgiveness even betaugh Stanford University gratefully about one's life Instead 
that there are concrete cardiac have fewer symptoms of Illness, researche saw a 27 percen of air ng grievances, and guidance 
benefits to letting go of bitterness take fewer medicatlons, have less decline in physical symptoms of in countering angry or self·pitying 
and rage Partic pants In the 2003 stress, less depression, and stress In adults from the San thoughts. "Irs Important," he says, 
stlJdy were classi led (via a 45-part better quality of sleep" Francisco Bay Area who had been ''to cflange your 'victim' story 
questionnaire) as "more forgiving" More health-related reasons to given six weeks of forgiveness to one of oven:omlng adversity or 
or "less forgiving" In relation to a forgive come from research by training; and In a str king study of learn ng about yourse11." -K BW. 
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Byt 6th 

many .rls lose inc r h 
and ience, which t 

need for future jobs nUl: ti1rna
 

your daughter wants to pl.ly,
 

math is always a great addition.
 

For some simple ideas
 

go to girlsgotech.org.
 

f: () .'\ r I ,v II f D f" R () ,\I I' A (, 1J 1 u ti becomes 
po sible to empathize with our mother 
and father and stop blaming them for ev
erything. But sometim s this process 
gets di rupted by abuse or trauma. I 
learned overnight to see my mother as a 
sufferillg person and to console her; my 
father I merely transformed from a be
nign symbol to a selfish one. Because 
there was little real contact, he became 
frozen in my mind, a chilll's-eye vision in 
which the parent is both very powerful 
and not fully human. 

T
IlE DAY BEFORE [ l.EAVE, 

my father is more alert, man
aging a brief tirade against 
Bush and looking at an ess:.!y 
about a new Shakespeare 

biography. But he can't focus for long. 
Writing and reading, among his chief 
joys, are gone. He has been sick of living 
for months; since last spring, my brother 
and I had been getting sad e-mails about 
wanting to see us one last time. 1 scoffed 

easier. Perhaps caring for him in this way 
helped lead me to another sort ofcaring. 

Still, I had resisted the visit for six 
months. 'ate handed me exquisitely 
legitimate eXl:uses (surger)~ work), and I 
took advantage-reveng by pr rastina
tion. Forgiveness isn't an an; it's a pro
cess. No, it's a struggle. 

!vlY FATHER IS [./\ LA. T WEEK. 

three months after my i it, he had an
other stroke. I had enough \ arning L 

rush to his bedside r attend his memo
rial, but I didn't o. 1 Iidn't 10 any of the 
usual daughterly things. T tayed where I 
was and felt, by turns. relieved, shaky, in
different, and bereft. 

"full fathom five thy father lies j Of 
his bones are coral made / Those are 
pearls that were hi eyes.... " Lines from 
The Tempest that he taught me as a child 
drift into my head; it' as if they were 
written for this moment. But the habit of 
non feeling is reasserting itself. r start ro 
cry, then stop; the tears are dammed up. 

t heart 
I till wa t d ayback

ro lina, guilt re r t . 
I w hi dau hrer! e ed 1 1 

at his appeal-s 'If-pitying, mallipula
tive-but secretly I was moved. J-Io·UJ 
wouldyoufeel ifhe died.?! wondered. WiJl/leI 
the sky fall ifyou tried to forgive bim? 1 
began to see that hoarding my sense of 
injury- treasuring it, almost-didn't 
punish my father. It crippled me. 

lt helped thar- I no longer had to de
fend my mother-she died in J996-or 
compete with my stepmother. For the 
first time, there was nobody between me 
and him. In the beginning, tills seemed to 
bring only unwanted responsibility: 
When my stepmother's retirement in
come ended with her death in 2000, I 
began making a yearly contribution to 
my father's support. The irony killed me 
(after he left, he hadn't contributed a cent 
to our upbringing). The first time I wrote 
a check, I felt physically sick. And yet, 
that, too, was a step. very year it got 

filling some inner lake. Although m fa
her is no longer my favorite scapegoat, 

losing him won't shatter me as my moth
er's death did. 

Orwill it? I might be anlbushed b sor
row later Oil. Mourning a "problem" par
ent is supposed to be more difficult, not 
less. We'll ee. Bu my wobbly pr gre 
toward forgi eness doesn't depend on 
having a place to go or' pers n to ·ee. It's 
a matter of my own survival, because in 
casting my father out Tdemonized a part 
of my soul. nless I honor him, I can't 
have faith in myself 

On my wall ther i now a photograph 
of my father at 90, wearing hi r db r t 
and looking lordly, even in b di on my 
bookshelf, in a blue frame, is he portrait 
I painted of him. These join the many 
framed photographs of m mother. TbiJ is 
who 1 came from, I'm saying. I Jim, too.• 


